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Dept. Administrator
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Executive Secretary
Kathy Guiney

Directors of Undergraduate Programs
Asojo (ID), Chu (GD), Bruin (HS),
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Head
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Apparel Design
Elizabeth Bye,
Marilyn DeLong
Lucy Dunne,
Linsey Griffin,
Brad Hokanson,
Karen LaBat,
Lindsey Strange
80 undergraduates,
40 Fashion Studies minors, 3 PT faculty

Graphic Design
James Boyd Brent,
Sauman Chu,
Brad Hokanson,
Daniel Jasper,
Barbara Martinson,
Steven McCarthy, Eugene Park,
Carol Waldron
353 undergraduates,
14 PT faculty

Housing Studies
Bill Angell,
Marilyn Bruin,
Jeff Crump,
Becky Yust,
Ann Ziebarth
7 undergraduate majors,
5 undergraduate minors

Interior Design
Abi Asojo,
Tasoulla Hadjiyanni,
Caren Martin,
Tina Patel, Stephanie Zollinger
132 undergraduate majors,
23 interior environment minors,
7 PT faculty

Retail Merchandising
Hyunjo Im,
Kim Johnson,
Hye-Young Kim,
Juanjuan Win,
Jennifer Yurchisin,
237 undergraduate majors,
86 retail minors,
1 PT faculty

Product Design
Barry Kudrowitz,
Ken Grant,
27 undergraduates,
98 product design minors,
3 graduate minors,
6 PT faculty

Human Factors & Ergonomics
Kathleen Harder,
25 graduate students,
2 graduate minors

Museum Studies
Lin Nelson-Mayson
2 graduate minors

Interdisciplinary
Patricia Hemmis, 173
undergraduate minors

Design Graduate Program
Tracks: Apparel Studies, Graphic Design, Interior Design, Housing Studies, 105 graduate students

Wearable Product Design Center
- Human Dimensioning Lab
- Wearable Technology Center

Center for Design in Health

Center for Sustainable Building Research

Digital Design Center

Center for Changing Landscapes

Center for Rural Design

Metropolitan Design Center

The Goldstein Museum of Design

UM Extension Center:
Agriculture, Food & Environment

COLLEGE OF DESIGN – INTERIM DEAN BECKY LOVE YUST
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS – ASSOCIATE DEAN MARILYN DELONG

RESEARCH AND OUTREACH – ASSOCIATE DEAN RENEE CHENG

Midwest Universities Radon Consortium

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station